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< By Luke Thrice
J

In this story of the Master Rogue i toM how the mo-

cr took a night off as it were and for a brief period tea
imtclf again IIi adventure it full of action and in the

end a wrong it righted

iCopjrlcht 1010 bj the Xeir Tart IIer l J Co An rtjfcti rewrtM

SHALL not take you on at chess this even-

IngI said the master following Laxtons glance
toward the cnblnct where the pieces were kept
and settling Into his arm chair

Why not asked Laxton as he took up a
commanding position near tho liqueurs and cigars

Lombroso says rascals prow quarrelsome In the
spring returned Burch But I note that In your
manner which Indicates a more definite cause for Irri-

tation I should heat you unmercifully and you would
sulk Meanwhile at this fog drenched season domes-

tic peace Is one of the essentials
Laxton achieved a smile that ended In a frown

Do I show signs of a tainted temper then
Something of the kind You hesitated twice be-

tween
¬

the kUmmel and the cacao you have a big club
of newspapers In your overcoat out of town papers at
that and you have clung to that beastly cigarette ever
since you camo In a deliberate Insult to rite nerves
All of which spells mental travail of somo kind
What Is 1Li

The Minneapolis forgery trial said Laxton
abruptly

Ah said tho master nodding That of course
You are unfortunate In the possession of a shred of
conscience Laxton

Now why do you put It that way returned the
younger man with some annoyance I can feel
some sympathy for Nccroft cant 11 The boy Is

absolutely Innocent I believe but they mean to rail-

road
¬

him
How disinterested said Burch with n faint hint

of mockery In his tone Your saving clause I be-

lieve
¬

docs you credit
Laxton flushed and seemed on the verge of an

angry retort Well you asked what was on my mind
and Ive told you he said Perhaps with your
cleverness youll spot mo as the forger next

There commented the master What did I say 7

Lombroso was right I never suggested you were the
forger But Im fairly certain of this much Laxton
you know not believe that Nccroft Is Innocent

Well Kald Laxton suspiciously
Ill go further and say flatly you were not the

forger went on the muster Rut you had a hand In

It He leaned forward and looked into the others
eyes keenly You had a hand In It And because
you are cut on a rather unusual plan for one of your
calling Nccrofts peril oppresses you Am I right-

I dont admit that you arc said Laxton uncom-
fortably

¬

Then Ill show you A month before tho coup a
man called at Younglings office awl represented him-

self
¬

as an agent for an Oregon coal mining company
with n big concession to finance He was a fluent
talker and he stayed half an hour Youngling looked-
up the company and found It did not exist Tho agent
never came back I cant say whether tho fluent agent
took n pen or certain papers on the desk or a scrap
out of the waste basket or simply made observations

Holding the Pen
hire years ago Youngling made a big deal In Ore-

gon coal lauds and that was why he was ready bo glvo
ear to the visitor Ordinarily he is difficult of approach
Yet this supposed agent answered the most searching
questions readily All this came out at tho Inves-
tigation

¬

Now Oregon and coal are special subjects not
topics that nay chance operator would pick out unless
he knew what he was doing I recall that you Lax
ton were in retreat in Alaska and tho Northwest some

k
4 years ago nnd 1C I am right you studied land and

i mining conditions Just about the time when Youngling
i made his winning

For another point I know of very few forgers who

f take the trouble and the risk to visit their prospective
victim in person before turning the trick The few

i
who do it say that the advantage gained Is usually

I
great such as the opportunity to note the kind of pen
he uses perhaps to obtain the very pen or to see him
In the act of writing and the way he cramps his wrist
There are p rhap three free hand professionals in the

I
4 country whom I have known to proceed on that basis

You are one of them Thats almost enough to Iden-

tify
¬

I

you I think
Laxton listened moodily Of course I might have

k
known you would pick up those things But why
stop Why not say I committed the forgeryr

Enron looked at him curiously Because I have
never known you to make use of an outsider to his
deliberate peril After that visit of yours the methods

1 changed Nccroft was approached entrapped nOd
wrung dry Ire was induced to furnish blank checks
and drafts That was not you Laxton I can only
suppose you drew ont What was it a scrap

Yes snapped Laxton with a sudden flush I
pulled out when they went after Nccroft That wasnt
my style

Exactly And yond like to save him-

If I could do It without splitting on any one said
Laxton Necroft never really knew what was coming-
off no was an awfully decent chap helpless as a
child Just a fifteen dollar clerk Burch Ill never
sleep sound again If they put him away for that Job
And if youd seen his white faced little wife when he
was arrested Only a girl Burch a pitiful pleading-
girl who believed In him

Laxton said tho master I have still to know your
full worth What t are yon willing to rhof

Anything cried Laxton earnestly Anything
within reason to get the boy off I tell you he is clean
of the thing When they told me what lino they had
taken with him I was near to blowing tho whole game
Can you see a way to help him1

Again tho master studied him keenly Perhaps
he said If you tell mo who they are these others

Laxton sank back with a sigh and shook his head-

It cant bo done Burch You know it cant Not
even to you-

Burch rose his strong lean face lighted by one of
his rare winning smiles Laxton youve got the stun
In you he said Now Jumps the word Its nearly
nIno oclock lie clapped his hands and Ota the Jap
nneae appeared from nowhere The master motioned
him through the door of the extension oft tho rear
parlor When he came back a moment later clad in
a long black coat and opera hat he found Laxton
standing with ono arm in and one out of his own
garment the picture of surprise and indecision-

Do you you really mean it1 he stammered
Youll go out on It1 Youll take a hand V

Watch me smiled the master Did you suppose
I never leave these four walls Come no talking in the

Cranks and keep your wits on a hair trigger This is

My husband C she brc thedr What of him Where is he

the return engagement of J Ramsay Burch for ono
night only

The Masters Night-

The two stopped out Into the damp chill embrace
of tho March night buttoning close against the drive-
of the mist fingers At the avenue the master hailed-
a taxicab and the blurred arc dotted panorama swept
away south as the machine carried them to a desti-
nation

¬

which meant nothing to Laxton-
At the Patrician Hotel the master topped up to

the desk and selecting a card from a case that held a
strange collection of styles null types tis different
as the names represented asked that It be sent up to

Granvlllc Tilling He caught the number pencilled
on the card by the clerk room 370 The page re-

turned
¬

after a brief absence with the Information that
Mr Thing was out During the interval the mas-

ter
¬

had been Inspecting the fire plan of the hotel on
which the terminal numbers of the floors were
marked Room o7G faced the south

Turning away with a murmur of regret he led Lax
ton leisurely up the wide central staircase They
watch visitors too closely nowadays he remarked

We wont be able to use the front door On the
parlor floor he walked toward the south end of tho
building

They entered a rending and writing room rather
dimly lighted by shaded table lamps At a desk with
his back toward them sat the sole occupant of the
place a stout shapeless man with slack shoulders
and light bristly hair Burch had one glimpse of him
as they passed through the doorway then gave Lax
tons arm a quick nip and a halting signal Laxton
saw Ute man and stopped lie had just time to look
away as the man turned slowly and swept the room

with shifty pale eyes
The master walked on casually to a corner and estab-

lished himself at a desk Laxton turned carelessly to
a table and picking up a paper pretended to read
lIe felt the pale eyes upon him and knew he had been
recognized For this was the man who had carried out
the Minneapolis affair He wondered if he had obeyed
Burchs warning In time and whether the man had no-

ticed
¬

the master
Presently the man left his place and crept across the

room toward him Laxton did not look until the other
spoke

That you Laxton
Why hello Ramble said Laxton evenly How

are your There was no frlcndllnes In the tone
Ramble made a little gesture of warning but thoro

was no ono else In sight except a tall stranger sitting
at a desk In the corner He faced Laxton again with-

a colorless flash and a hardening of the unpleasant
lines that marked his soft pasty cheeks

Howd you know I was here he demanded in a
whisper that he trlrd to make sharp and stern

Laxton glowered Cant I come Into a public read-

ing

¬

room without corning under the suspicion that Im
chasing you-

Wont do Laxion said the other stepping closer
Ive beers expecting this You want your share of

the Minneapolis deal Well you dont get It You

shirked Now you might as well strike another trail
He spoko with a force that might have made somo Im-

pression
¬

save for the telltale quiver of his loose lips
Laxton would have been lu no two minds how to

answer had this been really n chance encounter be-

tween
¬

them But the probable plans of Burch re ¬

strained and puzzled him
Strike a trail yourself he said gruffly Im

capable of steering my own course

Ramble watched him doubtfully Perhaps youll
toll me you didnt hunt mo up to make just such it

demand ho sold
Still Laxton fenced You think no end of your

own Importance dont you he answered
Then youre not looklug for me

It was on Laxtons tongue to snap back a negative-

but his alert ear caught a rapid tap from the corner

the Morse for yes He followed the load faithfully

What if I nni he answered
l

Rambles Defiance
Ramble shuflled a sheet of paper between his

plump nervous fingers Yell Im not much at
strong arm like yourself ho said frowning but

Ill take n chance and say youve applied to the wrong

party This Is where you drop out of It for good if

you know your business
Again the tap came for no this time and Laxton

understood If he was supposed to be looking for

Ramble and If he was not to drop out of It the only

posibln meaning was that he must stick and follow

Rambles lend
Try again old man he said with calm effrontery

Im an encumbrance on the estate What do you

suggest now calling the police to rid you of mo
Rambles fingers worked more quickly Laxton

knew him for n man of little decision In a situation of

this kind Ills cloak of determination and aggressive-

ness

¬

began to show sad rents I mim ht even do that
he said with with a further attempt at bravado but

the words lacked conviction Laxtou smiled and the

other saw that smile Meanwhile what do you sug-

gest

¬

he added
Business said Laxton shortly j

As howt-
nuslness

t

repeated Laxion Quick and satisfac-

tory

¬

But you know yourself you cant claim a part of

It urged Rumble with a pleading note You

wouldnt go on You quit the Job
Very well well consider only the part I did do and

audit a claim for that
I offered you something in Minneapolis but you

wouldnt take it said the other
Changed my mind It wasnt enough anyway

Ramble swept the room again with uneasy glance

noting the silent llguro bent above the desk In the

corner
Lets go up to my room and talk It over he said

The tap ordered yes nUll Laxton assented with a
nod lIe had no fear of Ramble Tho two men left
the writing room and ascended to the flfth floor where
Rumble let himself into an outside room A trunk
and several suit cases Indicated temporary occupancy

Now how much do you want asked Ramble seat-

Ing himself at the table and glancing at hls watch
now mush will you call It square torr

All of Jt said Laxton easily He had not the
slightest notlou of what was coming but his cue was
to obey orders and bluff along

Ramble stared Youre crazy men ho cried and
a Hood of red rose to his pasty checks Youre crazy

Have It your own way said Laxton lighting a

cigarette Ill sUck until I set what I want I can
camp along ns long as you please You know perfectly
well you havent a chance to shake me off

Disarmament-
So this was what you drew out for was it said

Ramble bouncing In his scat This was what you

meant to do let us get the money until you chose to

waltz In and take It Well It dont go do you hear
1U voice reached a scream Dont you push me too

for With the word he whipped behind him nnd
leaned across the table Luxton looked Into the blank
eye of a revolver

The next Instant a firm lined crept from behind and
closed upon the weapon taking It from Rambles
pudgy grip without perceptible effort IJamhlc gasped
and whirled to find a tall middle aged athletic man
In evening dress and long coat looking down nt him
Behind him the window opening on the tire escape
stood open

Dont go to playing with things like that Ramble
said the muster In n tone of one who corrects a wilful
child It Isnt your line and besides It might go off
Sit down and catch your breath

Rnmble was In need of the advice Ho subsided Into
his chair choking nstlimntlcnlly and white OH his col-

lar
¬

his wide pale eyes shifting wildly from Burch to

In toll
Now listen my boy said the master slowly We

want the proceeds of that last little game of yours In

Minneapolis understand I might begin to enumerate
reasons but I wont need to Ill simply say Cnm
way do you get that Its the name of your old part ¬

ner Yell I was with him when he died and I know
as much about you as he did I know for Instance
how rounded on him In Colorado and loft certain
evidence lying about where it would do the most good

Best of all I know where Cumways brother Is and
Catch him Laxton Hes fainted

The flabby nerveless bulk swayed once and slid
over Laxton eased the fall and between them they
laid him on the bed A dash of water brought some
life back to the dead face Ills lips moved and his
eyes fluttered open-

I havent got It he gasped I swear I havent
I cant touch It or you should have It nil

Where Ls Hi asked Burch grimly-

In the hotel safe but I cant touch It His eyes
wandered to the little travelling clock on tho bureau
Burch followed the glance then scanted the room
keenly with a sudden exclamation

Quick he rapped out to Laxton Gag him and tic
him up The curtain cords will do

Laxton flung himself uik > n Ramble who struggled
Ineffectively and tho master crossed swiftly to the
locked door between the room and that adjoining on
the east For two minutes the ouly sounds were tile
creaking of the bed ns Laxion worked and a steady
metallic singsong from under the masters hands Then
the connecting door swung open

Help me In with him Its a vacant room said
the master They carried In the Inanimate bulk of
Ramble and deposited It on the couch then came out
and left him darkness The master straightened tho
place with a few touches smoothing the hell and clos-

ing
¬

the window lIe had Just time to gain si chair and
motion Lnxtou to another when there came the rattle
of a key In the lock of the door to the hall

Here paid the master softly Is the rise of the
action

On the threshold Inspecting them with untroubled
glance was a tall broad shouldered woman In a man-

nish tailor suit and a small unfeminine hat
She hesitated but an instant then swept In with tho

step of a grenadier and looked them over Li silence
holding the door open Here was a very different
problem from that presented by the flaccid Ramble
She was handsome In a strong masculine way with
black eyebrows that almost met in front and firm
well moulded features that spoke of a resolute char-
acter

¬

Burch post no time in getting In his first shot
Good evening Mrs Cumway he suld It told

even apnlnst her shield of composure She drew a
sudden slurp breath as she stared at him but recov ¬

erad herself instantly Still holding the door open
ond with an abrupt gesture of dismissal she answered
In n hard even voleo

You have made some mistake You are In the
wrong room I am Mrs Granville Tlnlng

Pardon mo madam said the master courteous-
ly

¬

Wo were waiting here for you I am aware tlmt
you are registered ns Mr Tlnlug nlno I came hero to
foe you lu your capacity us Mrs Ramble Agnlu I
addressed you under the name by which I used to
know ou-

There could be no half measures with her and
Burch did not menu that there should bo Sho took
the blows with whitening face but the attack was too
direct too complete Slowly she closed the door be-

hind
¬

her Her keen eyes measured Burch but with-
out

¬

recognition Laxton she had passed over with a
contemptuous flash r

What do you want she asked coldly
HI want 30000 that Is now In Ute hotel safe In your

name answered Riircb
Oh Is that nm she blazed
That Is all madam snld the master The sum

represents the proceeds from the recent forgery enso
you < n successfully handled

And who arc you she asked with tightened
Who I nui Ls Immaterial But 1 am here In the

Interests of John Necroll now on trial for that little
affair

She regarded him quietly for n moment then seemed
to take some resolve Stepping basin to the door saw i

opened It ngnln You can go she wild niul ns they J
looked at her Inquiringly I aui ready for any move
you may make she added Airy do I make that
plain f 4

Perfectly said the master rising briskly Wo
will go of course It merely means that your husband
will sleep In the Tombs tonight and that the proper
authorities ulll see to the money

Ho made ns If to pass out with Lnxton at his elbow
but the door slummed back before thorn and tike loaned
against It miring thorn trembling and unnerved with i
outstretched hands J

tryhusband she breathed What of him 1

Whore Is h1 Have you seen him i

Certainly said Kurch I thought we made that
plain Ho Is lu a safe place under guard If I tele-

phone
¬ i

within fifteen minutes that you have delivered
the money he will he released Falling that he will oi

be handed over to the pollee who at present know
nothing of this transaction I have prepared here a
list that might Interest you Ho passed over n sheet
of pajKr with whlHi he had whllod the moments In the
writing room She took It mechanically

You vlll observe nld time master pleasantly
that there Is an old Indictment against him lu this

State There are two others In Detroit and St Louis
respectively six nnd thirteen years old If these
should fall to keep him sufficiently employed there are
sonic eight other forgeries In which he was engaged as
I have noted on time paper Although he has not oven

been suspected of these I think I could Interest a num-

ber

¬

of prosecuting attorneys In various parts of the
country lie moved forward

Every Impulse of resistance of defiance had fled

from the woman She reached toward Burch appeal-
ingly her eyes dimmed her firm mouth softened to j
plead 1

Oh no no the cried dont give him up Not

that You shall have the money I swear you shall
Dont let the police know of him Hor till voice
was eloquent with the love and agony she conld put
but Imperfectly Into words The thought of danger
to Ramble had stricken courage determination and
harshness aside leaving her nt bay to light alone fur
the one thing In her life Laxton was abashed Burch
paid his tribute with n gesture

I deeply regret this necessity madam he said
gently If you will deliver us tho money we will re
store Mr Rumble to you within the hour

Thirty OneThousand Dollar Bills
She had not doubted his picture of the mans danger

but she watched him distrustfully now twisting her
hands together You are sure you will solid him
back You will not give him up or furnish Informa-
tion

¬

against hint
I assure you that I moan no harm either to you

or to your husband madam said Burch earnestly
This Is not a trick to rob you We are acting for an

unfortunate man who has no friend to aid him If we
do not Wo seek merely to correct n great wrong
which your husband has worked The money Is not
for us Once it Is restored wo have no further In-

terest In your husband
There was truth In his tone and nho did not stop

to question what manner of men these were who
were will lug to let n criminal go free when they pos-

sessed tho knowledge of his many crimes Then
shall I get tho money now And will you telephone
from herer she asked eagerly

I shall send word the minute Ills In my hands
said Burch

Then wnlt she said and opening the door hurried
front the room

The muster moved swiftly Into action On the boot
lay a litter of newspapers of that morning Ho tort
strips oil time top leaving the date line and stepped J
Into the adjoining room where Ramble lay bound
null helpless 1

Obeying Burchs brief orders Laxton released thr
mans right arm and sat him up while the innstoi
shoved a table forward and turned up time light

Write said Burch thrusting a fountain pen Into
Rambles hand Write the name of Nelson Young-
ling Forge It you understand Just as you did on
tho checks Watch him now Laxton and see that h <

does It well-
Bewildered but completely under the spell of tho

masters personality and the recent fright Rainblu
obeyed cocrlng tho strips swiftly with repetition
of Nelson Youngling while Laxton nodded ap-
proval

¬ i
When sonic thirty signatures had been dis-

tributed
¬

upon the strips the master restored the mans
bonds drew him back upon the couch turned out
the light tumid led Laxton back to lie room Tho
strips he placed carefully In n pocketbook

Arent you afraid shes playing something on usf
naked fa ton uneasily as they sat waiting The
master shook his head with a confident smile h

moment later the woman returned Sho carried t
large envelope lu her hand and gave It to Burch un
opened

Its nip there she said We havent touched J

ceut of It Inxton stared a little when time masta
bowed null thrust it into his pocket without stopplni
to examine the contents He stepped to the telephone
Only Laxton yaw that a thin rubber band held knit
timid hooked over his right thumb kept the fork down
lie naked for a number and the woman crouched
breathlessly lu a chair with wide eyes while she
listened

Just call Mr White to the telephone said the
mauler after a pause Hello that you White I

have the package Yes Let him go Immediately
Yes Everything Ls all right Goodby Laxton kepi-
a careful watch upon the woman HH they walked to UK
door into the hall but she made no move An they
saw her lost she sat with unseeing eyes twisting her
hands In her lap and giving no sign that she hemmed

their murmured Good evening
Whirling northward a taxicab once moro past the

blurred panorama of the fog hung streets Laxton broke
a long silence

Wed look foolish If she substituted in the en-

velope ho said
Yes so we would assented the master But II

she has Ill make It up myself Ho pm yd the en-
velope to Laxton who toro It open and found thirty
one thousand dollar bills Inside Burch smiled con-
tentedly

There are some things one Is safe In countlns
upon he said Among others the love of a strong
woman for a worthless man That money totetlui
with these strips and a little letter of explanation goes-
to Necrofts lawyer tonight Another note to Young-
ling

¬

will protect It With restitution sod proof that the
real forger was In X w York on this duty there will
b no doubt of acqultt

There was another silence All the snme sad
Lnxtun presently Tin sorry wo had to piny It that
way on n woman

Ah said the master And have you forgotten so
soon nbout the other woman the white faced little
girl wife

Lnxton held put a hand and tho master gripped It lo

the darkness

i L


